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Editorial Opinion

Faculty Senate Should
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. The local chapter of the American
Association of University Professors is
quite right in asking the Faculty Senate to
rescind its resolution of last May 23 in
which faculty members were warned about
intermperate and ad hominem‘ remarks.

There can be no doubt in anyone’s mind
that the resolution was passed as a result of
comments last spring by Leonard Hausman
of the economics department, and as such
had the effect of censure.

Hausman, as one of the leaders in a
sympathy march following the April death
of Martin Luther King, said among other
things that the white community was in its
own way responsible for the death of the
civil rights leader.
Now let’s not quibble about the validity

of the statement. Let’s address ourselves to
this questiOn: did Hausman have the right
to make such comments?

Obviously the statement is not unlawful,
and as such was not an issue for civil
authoriities.

But should it have been considered by
the University? Let’s examine the policy
adopted by the Board of Trustees in 1959:

The University recognizes that in his
role as citizen, as to matters outside the
area of his scholarly interest, the faculty
member has the right to enjoy the same
freedoms as other citizens, without
institutional censorship or discipline,

though he.should avoid abuse of these
freedoms. He should recognize that
accuracy, forthrightness, and dignity befit
his association with the University and his
position as a man of learning. He Should
not represent himself asa spokesman for
the University.

The only aspect of this policy which
strictly forbids certain action is the last
statement. And by prefacing his remarks
with “on behalf of this group of white
students and faculty...” Hausman clearly
showed he did not intend to speak for the
University.
Now this is not to say that the actions

of University professors should never be
questioned, but, as the AAUP stated in
1940 “...academic consideration of the
extramural utterances of a faculty member
should occur only when the remarks raise
grave doubts concerning his fitness for his
position.” ,

Hopefully Hausman’s actions do not
place him in this category in anyone’s
mind. But if Hausman had indeed been
worthy of University action, the Faculty
Senate was certainly not the place to bring
forth his punishment, as it does not make
policy. When the Senate acted in this area,
it conducted a serious invasion of faculty
freedom.

It can, of course, and should, rectify the
error by rescinding the resolution.

—Craig Wilson

Law and Order At Duke
I’ve always been for “law and order,”.Mom,and apple pie, so naturally my view of Thursday’strouble at Duke is a rather conservative one. Now,if the view I present appears to be otherwise, keeptwo of my basic tenets in mind: First, order is akeystone of a civilized society, but moreso, justice,and second riots should be controlled with a

minimum amount .of force necessary to maintain
order and justice.

Three bad mistakes were made at Duke
Thursday, one mistake by the police, one by the
administration, and one by the students.

The first move, of course, was the student’s,
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and it was an extremely bad one. Aside from my
belief that most of the black demands were
absolutely asinine, there was no valid reason for
the Negros to break into Duke’s administration
building and threaten to burn school records if
their demands were not met. Their demands for
increased rights took away the legitimate rights of
others ofsecretaries to work at their jobs, of the
University administration to maintain important
records, etc. .

These actions were probably based on ground-
less hopes, sheer stupidity, and primarily on the
recent popularity on other campuses of this type
of protest which, I might add, have eventually
ended with the fixed bayonet and tear gas. The
black students knew that they would either have
to fight the police or give up their fortress.

The University blew its supporting role in this
tragedy of three acts also. Those who were left
behind to hold down the fort pussyfooted around
with the students, while they eagerly awaited the
return of Dr. Knight, who probably wanted to stay
in New York anyway. This lack of decisive
movement on the part of the administration gave
the radical white students who hadn’t known
about black plans time to mobilize support at the
entrance of Allen Hall.

As a result the police would now have to battle
through six times as many people as there were in
the building. And, for the black students inside,
the longer the University waited, the more fear
and anxiety built up. Being cooped up for nine
hours with thoughts of police brutality in the back
of their heads can’t help but get people a little
psyched-up. I could hear some of the blacks crying
just before they came out.

In addition to all of this, the University had
virtually no communication with either the stu-
dents or the police. No one came to speak to the
students massed outside Allen and tell them to go
back to their dorms or disperse. And it would have
been nice if they had let the cops know that the
Black students had left the building and their
continued presence would be of little help from, ,
then on. ,

Enter the cops, marking the ned of what for
most students, had been a carnival afternoon.
From my vantage point, which was within ten feet
of the police, I was in an excellent position to
witness their actions and the students reactions as
they battled under the foreboding majesty of the
Duke chapel. After the tear gas was used, the
action of the Duke students is quite under-
standable if not condonable. Being tear-gassed
makes your face feel like its on fire .or that a
thousand wasps are stinging at once. It is
infuriating as hell and all you want to do is stop
the pain. Tear 'gas is an amazing effective anti-riot
weapon and should be used only as a last resort. In
this case, it was used without thought or warning
and caught all students completely unaware. The
interesting aspect of this confrontation was that

.-these students werenotsympathetic. tothe Black-H...- -
cause. They just wanted to see what was going to
happen when 100 cops showed up on their
campus. The police had no justification for using
tear gas and its use will, in the days to come,
create many more problems than it might have «I
solved.

I'm glad I go to State! ‘-Tom Cumin

READERSOPIN

I/u . Poor PA System
To the Editor: ’

Sunday night I, along with several hundred
other persons, had the pleasure of hearing what isprobably the most pular vocal oup in the
world, the Platters, at he New Arts ries presen-
tation. The performance was flawless. But much ofthe enjoyment, for me at least, was lost becauseof, ‘ thewery inadequate sound (public address) system
with which Reynolds Coliseum is equipped. The

I system is fine for sporting events, but for concerts,
’especially where vocal arrangements are involved,
it certainly does not do justicfie to the talent and
polish of the performers. Consequently, audiences
seem to miss some of what the performers hepe to
communicate.

It appears that a more up-to-date sound system

a v _; , .‘.'.=I!:I Lr ”“1“"...lj‘k'd’“ 3. It‘ n7.-
tunate to be able to present quality performers,
but it also needs a quality sound system in order
to fully appreciate their performances. Therefore,
I suggest that those administrators with the power
to do so should, for we students as well as for
others in the greater Raleigh area, attempt to use afew funds and correct this situation. Perception isa prerequisite for appreciation.

Albert D. Jennette
JR Psychology

Opposed to War?
To the Editor:

Opposed to the war in Vietnam? Consider these
suggestions from the War Resisters League.1. Be informed. Get the facts; find out how we
got there and how we can get out. Write WRL, 5
Beekman Street, New York, New York, 10038 for
literature list.

2.‘ Inform others — personally, through new-spaper columns such as this, and through public
leafleting. Again write WRL from leaflets.

3. Write your Congressman.
4. Attend the Raleigh Peace Vigil on

Wednesday afternoons on Fayetteville Street.
5. Boycott Dow Chemical Co. (producer of

napalm and Saran Wrap)
6. Consider becoming a draft counselor for

Conscientious Objectors. For information, write
AFSC, 1818 South Main Street, High Point, N.C.

)

7. Support peace candidates.
8. Refuse to pay your 10% telephone tax or

pay it under protest. It was put into effect to help
pay for the war.

' John Bradford
Soph., Sociology

Hopes This Is Last
To the Editor:-I Would hope that this is the last letter
necessary concerning Farber’s article. It is over
two years old and among student and faculty
liberals across the country its point has been well
made. It is a credit to North Carolina State
University that an article of this nature can finally
be presented to students here in an intellectually
non-restrictive atmosphere. In the not too distant
past this would not have been the case. The need

\i_." .l,ru>\ h -
school for as long as anyone can remember. If
these articles serve to" help the student become
more aware of what is rotten in our society and
can be changed for the better, and if they keep us
from growing into the 'kind of person that Mr.
Rowland (Reader Opinion, Feb. 17) has become
then they are more than worthwhile. I find it hardto believe that with the world in it present
conditionthat Mr. Rowland (and others of his
generation like Prof. Mann) has the audacity to
complain about something so trivial as the
language of Farber’s article. It is not hard to see
why there is a generation gap between thinking
students and people so fascinated and hung up by
the idea of “filth." They have my deepest
sympathy.

George}. Wood
Sr., Philosophy

Above Hopes Dashed
To the Editor:In reference to the Feb. 17th article in the
Technician concerning the “filth” contained in
“The Student as Nigger,” we would like to present
the following proposal:Being that you are so concerned with paying
student fees attributed to the Technicianyvhy payany fees at all? A student newspaper belongs to
the student body, and we are quite sure that the

Washington Confusion

WASHINGTON (UPl)——Odds and ends from
the nation's capital—mostly odd:

Sen. Norris Cotton, R-N.H., informed con-
stituents that he was “one of a sprinkling of
senators” invited to one of those intimate religious
services President Nixon is having at the White
House on Sundays.

“Noting the others,” he wrote in his newsletter,
“I decided that I was not included for my piety or
prominence.

“Apparently, the President was going through
the roster and my name begins with a ‘C.’

“I can only hope that St. Peter will be
proceeding alphabetically when I knock at the
Pearly Gates.”

There’s a fellow in the public information
office at the Interior Department who must be
shining brightly in the eyes of his new boss,
Secretary Walter J. Hickel, erstwhile Alaska gover-
nor.

He has turned out a three-page press release,
shot through with praise prose, which starts off:

“It’s easier than you think to vacation in Alaska
this spring.”

Worried about the “thin” antiballistic missile
system that seems certain to be set up around the
country?
A bit of reassurace, courtesy of Rep. Roman

Pucinski, D-Ill., in a statement to he House
Appropriations Committee: .

“I submit that the worst that couldhappen if

there were an accidentail detonation at a Sentinel
site would be one hell of a big fire and perhaps
some limited concussion in the area.”

And there are those who think the ABM project
could get out of hand. Like Sen. George S.
McGovern, D-S.D.:

“A thin antiballistic missile system is about as
likely as a thin pregnancy.”

Rep. Kenneth J. Gray, D-lll-. offers this
formula for successful politicking:

“Stand up so people can see you.
“Speak up so people can hear you.
“Sit down so people will like you.”

Roll Call, the Capital Hill newspaper, reports:
“Sentiamental congressmen, upon leaving the

Congress, often take their office chairs as memen-
tos of their years in the legislature. Others take
stationery, books, etc.

“But according to one former intimate of the
White 'House, some 6,500 rolls of toilet tissues
were packed up for the LBJ ranch just before

who insists he’s
serioushsays he doesn’t know if the sheets weretransfomtation. The source,
monogrammed."

Repeated demonstrations of one sort or anot-
her have inspired ingenuity on the part of author-
ities in the nation’s capital.

At the Pentagon, for instance, they broke up astand-in protest by transporting three clergymen
and woman out of the place via wheelchairs.

9963mm uranium

OH. . .I-IAVEN'T mu HEARD?-
ms mousmm REVOLUHON
IS OVER... we won... .

ION
students want “their” paper to “tell it like it is.”
Face facts, Mr. Rowland, we are all big boys and
girls, and certainly we are mature enough to shakeoff commonLoveryday expressions" which you have
so neatly termed as “filth.” But is it really filth, oris it just part of someone’s narrow-mindedness?
Have you inquired as to what your sons think
about Mr. Farber’s article? Have they given you
their opinions?

Some easy steps may be taken to prevent the
,“future publication of such an inflammatory
article,” as you so archiaically phrased it. Merely
take your sons out of this “filthy” university andrequest a withdrawal of whatever funds you may
recover, especially those attributed to the
Technician. We are sure that the JohnBirchSociety
would appreciate a worthy donation.

Finally, We feel it would fully appease your
mind to consider a lasting partnership 'with the
“honorable” Mr. Jesse Helms. Just think, Mr...“ .I _.

. Rowland, it might be worWoggfinshé‘; we. .. .a”. ‘l” 3‘""*‘»‘" .‘l‘at be,“ characterm- .cvM‘fiifierfl-w.m..... 9. - .t. ‘in r ‘3’! if_ .-,- \z-a- :- a .1 . 5. ‘ pl?“ from"
the street."

Michael Andrako, Soph., English
Bill Salley, Soph., C.E.

Chris Rabley, Soph., FOR.
Superficialities

To the Editor:
Most college students may be “niggers,” as

Jerry Farber points out, but then so is almost
everyone. '

' Admittedly this is a bad situation, but to get rid
of it would necesssitate changing human nature,
which is hardly likely. Most people tend to judge
others on superficialities rather than on “real
value,” because the latter is difficult, if not
impossible, to measure. College professors are no
exception.

Presumably the campus rebelswant to remedythis situation by wiping out the present means of
judging a person (e.g. grades, college diploma).
Their stated aim is the disruption and the eventualdestruction of the “Establishment.” This would befine if they had a better system with which to
replace it—but the rebels do not have a system,
good or bad. They would presumably create anenormous void in which the only criteria for
judging a person would be “love.”

Under this “system,” college students (andeveryone else) would truly be “triggers,” since
mental accomplishments would not count at all.
The most admired people would be those who
acted the most like animals.

Michael Stadelmaier
Junior. PY

Dismayed by Possible Tuition Hike
. To the Editor:

With dismay I read the article in Friday’s paper
concerning the doubling of out-of-state tuition
rates. If there are too many out-of-state students
seeping into the system, the necessary changes
should be made at the individual college admis-
sions office level. This proposed legislation sounds
strangely like some sort of—yes, even in the
South—a “power grab.”

It seems strange that North Carolina schools,
which have managed to attract people from all
over the world, now wish to almost completely
discourage “outsiders.”

Carl B. Peterson
708% Glenwood Ave.

“Yankee Go Home” Policy
To the Editor:

To paraphrase Miss Walker’s article of February
17, I have almost beensplired to write before but
something has happened now that forced me to
voice my opinion.

The article that spurred my expression is Miss
Walker’s reference to the “Yankeee Go Home
Policy.” Maybe there is an explanation to the
$1400 a year tuition now proposed. It might be
that the cost of a college education has gone up in
the last few years and the North Carolina
legislators feel that they should seek mainly to
educate the “grits” of North Carolina. But then I
might not' know—after all I’m from the bottom of
the barrel and don’t know what it’s like to be
looking from the top. Even if the tuition raise doesbecome effective I’m certain that the intelligentNorthern students can come up with it because
they also belittle the income of the parents ofthese “grits” and tell about how much better offthey are in some northern places like New Jersey.

Why shouldn’t the taxpayers of North Carolina
be mainly concerned with educating their sons and
daughters, or do you think we should change the
name to the Intellectual University of the North at
Raleigh? If we’re so bad then please tell me why
would you want to leave your great (?) Northern
schools to come down to such a degraded and
discriminatory .place as North Carolina and North
Carolina State in general? If this school is to suffer
from a tuition hike then I propose to let all
Northern students come free so that more of the
Intelligentsia can enlighten us with such bright,
witty, unsarcastical, unbiased, and unprejudiced
comments.I have been told by a few Northern students
that the reason they come down here was to go to
an easy Southern school so that they could raise
hell all the time. Miss Walker, I believe you’ve
raised a considerable amount of hell among the
so-called apathetic State “grits.” Joe lamb

Senior, CE
Regret Lack of Tact

Dear Miss L.L. Walker,
We wish to express our regret over the fact that

you failed to exercise tact in you recent letter
concerning a tuition increase for out-of-state
residents here at N.C. State. We agree with your
proposition that it would be unduly harsh to
impose such a large expense, especially over a
short_ period of time. Nevertheless, we feel that
your careless choice of words-was aimed, not so
much at expressing" your regret over the increase.
as it was at showing your contempt for
Southerners, with emphasis on North Carolina. We
are proud of our Southern heritage and resent
your connotations very much.
Clyde S. Culley, Dennss‘ Deyton, Robert P, Daves

Dan R. Amwood Jr.. James" O. Mundav Jr..MP. Undu'wood ,Jr., Jeffrey Brooks
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During Easter
by Riclnrd Curtis

Interested in racing? Need a
pre-mid-semester break?
Come March 20, why not

grab a couple of roommates (to
defray expenses), pack an extra
pair of cut-offs and your State
sweatshirt, load the car and
bomb off to sunny Florida.

In March Sebrings THE
place. The name is magic to
many, meaning to some: three
glorious days in the Florida
sun, drinking the suds,
~wenching. and watching the-
worId s best In sports and pro-

_ totype racing.
the AIIIIuaI ‘I2-rquIs UA

Endurance for the Alitalia Air-
lines Trophy in sports and pro-
totype racing will be held in
the small mid-Florida town of
Sebring beginning at 11:00
am. on Saturday, March 22.

What better way to spend a
pre-Easter weekend than
watching America‘s Fords bat-
tle the omnipotent Porsche
speedsters from Germany.

Recently in the 24-Hours of
Daytona, both Ford and
Porsche teams were upset by
Chevrolet prototypes which
placed 1-2. Porsche, after qual-ifying all five of the works
entries in the top five posi-
tions, fell out one after the
other due largely to failure of a
small 10c part.

In last year‘s Sebring event,
held on the 5.2 mile airport
circuit, the strong Porsche con-
tingent placed one-two overall
with the ' Penske/Sunoco
Trans-Am Camaro placing a
strong third.

Tickets for the event are
easily obtained by writing:

A.R.C.F., Inc.
Advance Sales
P.0. Box 71A

Sebring, Florida 33870
Cost, usually of prime con-

cern to most collegiates, is very
reasonable with general admis-
sion being $10.00, car admis-
sion $1.00, paddock admission
$10.00, paddock car admission
$15 .00 or bleacher seats
(unreserved, any location)
$2.00.

Minimum ticket orders are-
$10.00, with $0.25 for postage
and handling. But, tickets can .OOO------------------O---.

'THIS COUPON IS

IWORTH DOLLA

be purchased at the gate and
would be advisable in case of.
any last minute change of
plans.
Highly recommended,

especially for collegiate auto
racing nuts, are the bleacher.
seats primarily because of cost,
secondly because of the vary-ing locations (3) and‘‘unreser-vedness.” Also, why lay out afantastic sum for reserved seatswhen you know you aren’tgoing to sit through 12 hoursof racing.

Usually, most spectators
watch the start of the race, thefirst hour or so, and then driftoff to night spots in Sebring ornearby motel room partieswhich are always in full
swing—then return to the track
around 10:00 pm to watch
the last hour.
WhereIs Sebring? Driving no

faster than posted speeds, and
with 1% hours of breaks, an
easy 14-hour drive via routes
US], US 321, US 301, and US

(Continued to page 4/
FOR SALE

'60 Chevy .
Impala Sports Coupe

Good Conditionl 8250ll Julian Alexander

CON 63A IUIA Ila/VS
to

‘S/Ieila and Steve
+

Maybe killing '3
no! your bag. . . .

,7, 1
7 0

DRAFT COUNSELING
(No Charge)

fiiifififlfit-Q'tti
M6 Coupe' 1959
Good,Gbndition .
“6:00PM

Passaasus-iififitt'itttii

by David Burney
When avid Platters people

leave a live performance withthe complaint that they“sound better on record,”something failed.Let’s consider some possibleexplanations: First. since the
mid-Fifties the group has notonly. sold millions of recordsbut also changed personnelalong the way to the extent
that only one of the originals,
the bass-singer, remains.

This could perhaps explain
among other things the girl’s
problem in harmonizing with
the chorus, as she is quite new
to the group.

mg

410 OIERLIN RD.
RAL I
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HAVING A STEAK

ON THE LOWER LEVEL!SERVING HOURS:MON-FRI. 12 to 2:30 8: to 9 PM.SATURDAY—6 to 9 PM. ONLY!ALWAYS AMPLE FREE PARKING

Platters Lacked Something I Psychedehc
Second, the back--up band

definitely lacked. it took the
bass-player about three songs
to get in tune, the pianist was a
pretentious drag, and why, for
gosh’sake, does the sax-player
emcee have to introduce the
Platters like a circus act?

Before this reviewer incurs
the wrath of untold hordes of
Sunday night’s satisfied cus-
tomers, let him point out thatthe Platters, in fact did a rather
admirable job considering the
obstacles. The girl did a pretty
exciting rendition of “When
Something’s Wrong with My
Baby” and the lead vocalist
“PM

CAMERON VILLAGE

ELLIASON'S RESTAURANT
227 S.W. WILMINGTON STREET
ACROSS FROM WACHOVIA BANKseems to be one of the better

ones in-his arm of the business. with pantomimes of catching
Among the best-received the wind and all sorts of sway-

songs of the night some of the ing, was the comic highlight of
Platter's original stuff, such as the night. Their intentional
“Smoke Gets in Your Eyes.” jokes were not bad either.

“Catch the Wind,” complete Experience
At Bragaw Snack Bar
Saturday, February 22

8 until midnight
Featuring the Small Society
‘ dmission $1 per couple
FREE REFRESHMENTS

BY 08

Special Rate for STATE STUDENTS NIGHTLY
Jumbo Spaghetti Plate with Meat Sauce,
Salad, Coffee or Tea: $.95
1/2 lb. Choice Ground Hamburger Steak,
Choice of Two Vegetables, Coffee or Tea: $.95

ON MONDAY ONLY Mfr/2--.".

Wisnmamwgmmnmi GROW WITH THE SPACE AGE AT

GObbARb

SPACE-“

cENTER
GREENIELT, MD.

/

ENTIRE STOCK
SUITS & SPORT COATS

33V: .. 50% on

ENTIRE STOCK

I 7m l‘. ' I ' I“ c A}!
n. ‘I “sol: " “-‘k I

ENTIRE STOCK
SUIBKS-SWEAT[RS

CLOS" L
TRACKING

e LARGE GROUP
DRESS & SPORT SHIRTS

Ii PRICE
COME EARLY AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE GREATEST SELECTION OF MEN'SWEAR ON SALE IN THIS AREA.

13anin IIIIII’E wear
Clothiers of Distinction

VARIED
”“55”“ PROJECT DIRECTION

A GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT
YOUR CAMPUS TO DISCUSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH
THIS GROWING NASA CENTER ON: MARCHHiilsborough Street at N. (. State University

)4 ”we W

FUTURE"I use-v...-

S3.00 each;

I Ringling Bros. Circus
PO. Box 5874I I Raleigh, NC. 27607

($1.00 off Regular Price)Regular Adult SeatsI Regular Child Seats

$3.00 tickets
Mail this coupon and get one dollar off the regular price of circus tickets. aCoupon good for Friday MIT)“ performance only. Order $4. 00 tickets for onlyonly $2.00 each. Tickets for children under 12$1.00 less than regularly— priced adult tickets. You may order tickets for otherperformances without discount

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW FOR SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT
Make Checks Payable toRingling Bros. Circus

Student Discount Seats S—
@$——Total Amount of Check or Money Order 3.—

I0N EARTH

.By special arrangement with this

.newspaper. students may purchase

. to the Fridav night oeenin
Feb. 21 at 8:00PM ofthe Ringling

.Srothers, Aarnum & Bailey Circus for

.3100 less than the regular price simply
this coupon and mailing to

Ringling Bros. Circus PO. Box 5874,
. Raleigh, N-C-37607. Mail your coupon

This year. the Greatest Show on Darth
presents 33 acts never befor seen in America.

. See five super spectaculars, hundreds of9“..jugglers, clouns, wirewalketrapese stars and the most amazing collection of per.forming aniaalsIn history plus many other exciting ac .

IIFRI EVE., FEB.21thruTUES.. EVE I

1 FEB.25 00RT0N ARENA I

I STATE FAIBGROUND RALEIGH I

NamL Phone

Latency SPECIAL DISCOUNT APPLIES TO MAIL—ORDERS ONLY

IA GREAT DEAL FOR STUDENTS WHDI

IWANT TO SEE THE GREATEST SHOWI

71M}: ‘

CHARLESTON NAVAL SHIPYARD

RECRUITMENT

2mm

Circle Performance Desired
Fri. Feb. 21 8:00 PM >(Student Discount ApplieSIM;
Sat. Feb. 22 ‘10:30 A581- Feb. 22 2:30 PMSat. Feb. 22 8:00 PMiSun. Feb. 33 2:30 PMun. Feb. 3 6:30 PM 'Mon. Feb. 24 ‘4115 PM Mr. ML HernngMOD- Feb. 24 ‘8200 PM.Tues. Feb. 25 ‘4: 15 PMTUCS- Feb. 25 ‘8200 PM

am: (e arm-away

Engineering Students

February 20, 1969
ALL OPTIONs

'Children under 12, $1.00less than reg. adult price.2nd Choice. Date Hour
---------------

,~‘-..4.}..5's.4..,

M

546 YOUR PLACEMENT
OFFICER FOR AN APPOINTMENT
AND AN INFORMATIVE BROCHURE
ON PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

AVAILABLE WITH
THE CHARLESTON NAVAL SHIPYARD

LOCATED AT CHARLESTON. SOUTH CAROLINA
A SUPPORT FACILITY FOR NUCLEAR POWERED

SUIMARINES AND OTHER MODERN NAVAL VESSELS‘



At Carolina’s ‘Tin Can’

Indoor Track Improving

by [any Goldblatt
Although State’s track teamdid not score well against Caro-

lina, Duke and South Carolina
last Saturday, a number of
individuals did perform well.

The meet, held at Carolina‘s
“Tin Can," drew good perfor-
mances from the high jumpers,
lim'dlsrz, and middle distance
runners.

Leading the jumpers was
Graham Whitted, who placed
2nd in the overall standings.
His jump of 6‘4" was his best

LEVEL-4first among State’s timber-_

Going to E

toppers was John Hall, who
placed third overall. His time
of 7.9 in the 60-yard highhurdles was his best perfor-
mance ever in the event.Gareth Hayes, who ran a2200.4 half-mile, came backforty minutes later to clock9:45 for two miles. Alsocoming through with two goodback to back performances wasCaptain l’eter MacManus (l :59
and 2:01) in the 2 mile relayand the half-mile, respectively.Gus Thompson doubled inthe 2 mile relay and the mile
relay recording 1:59 and 53.5,.1 . ‘ I" ’1: r. . . . .. V}: w *"»$792,, . Siamese“ was.

. . ) ‘.R , "I. \ .'

urope

this summer?

6

Coach Mike Shea was happy
with the individual perfor-
mances. He said, “We experi-
mented with our boys, trying
to find the best positions for
them. We haven’t set their
positions for the conference
meet yet}?

The team next competes in
the annual Big Seven indoor
games, on March 22, at Caro~
lina.

The season will end a week
later on Carolina’s track, withthe Atlantic Coast ConferenceFR r t ..511: I“. ‘ ..

as well.

to seventy miles an hour.

Because it gives you 45 miles to gallon.
(That's a third more than most small cars.)It will also take you places at speeds of up

But there are other things too. Like roomi-ness. The Dyane-6 has enough room for fourpeople to sit comfortably without getting up-

The Dyane-b by Citroen.
$4.50“ per day.

Spend any less and you’ll get rained on.
The Dyane-6 will keep you dry. And solvent

For full information on the complete line of Citroen cars available for Europeacall or w" s for our free brochure. .C'CITIOEN. . DIRECT FACTORY EUROPEAN DELIVERY."

CONTEM PORAIRE INC.
2819 NORTH BOULEVARD (U.S. 1 NORTH), RALEIGH N.C.l919l833-5690
'Based on 3 month Citroen Financed Purchase-Repurchase Plan. Other plans available from one to six mo

set with each other after a four hour drive. Ithas a sun roof to tan their happy faces en-route. It has a private door for each one toexit from (there are five doors in all count-ing the one in back). And, maybe mostimportant, it has the Citroen experience in
making great cars for European roads.The Dyane-o. It costs less. It gives you more
car. And it keeps the rain romantic.

n Delivery,

STSENQCl-IAR- ’
COLLEGE REVUE AUDITIONS FOR SIX FLAGS OVER GEORGIA
If you're a singer, dancer, musician, have an act or a performing specialty
of any sort—come try out! This could be your big year . . .
Over Georgia. This great Atlanta family amusement center needs fresh
new singers, dancers, novelty quartets and trios, individual talent for the
Crystal Pistol, and strolling entertainers. You’ll work for a full season at a
minimum salary of $70.00 per week, under topnotch professional direction
—a great chance, a great season, great fun. Hundreds of thousands of
people see these shows every year. So whatever your act is—show us your
ability. Who knows, when the next star is born, it might be you. Sorry—
‘no instrumental groups needed this season.

Piano accompaniment, record players, and tape recorders will be pro-
vided at each audition session. Auditions for persons 16 years and older.

at Six Flags

North Carolina.
MONDAY, Feb. 24, 3:30 P.M. / Carolina lnn, Pine Room Campus of
University of North Carolina / West Cameron Avenue / Chapel Hill,

51x FLAGSOVI- CID-CIA
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Sebring ‘ Fencers Take Four

In Weekend Action
(Continued from page 3)

27 to Sebring. Probably easier,
although longer would be [~85
to Atlanta and then l-7S into
Florida.

Motel rooms, as might beexpected, are plentiful inSebring and neighboring towns,and are usually filled far inadvance of race day. Campingfacilities abound in Florida,even inside the track (GreenPark) at Sebring.Don’t think about it—justgo! You’ll enjoy yourself, getthe load )ffyour mind, a tan onyour face, and see some of theworld’s best in both cars anddrivers in the lZ-Hours ~ of
Endurance.

by Jim Noble
Four teams fell victim to theWolfpack fencers this past

weekend. TIE women’s teamposted its initial wins of theseason while the varsity menupped their record to 5-].
Barbara Walters led thewomen past Clemson and St.Augustine’s as State won by

identical 6-3 records in both
meets. Barbara won her sixbouts. Coleen Holden posted a4-1 record, and Gladys Mason
gave the Wolfpack two crucial
wins, to help propel the womenGoll

IDB'S
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E 4524 03.31:" Rd. a
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Set your own pace

or marketing.”

Sign up at your place-
ment office for an inter-
view with IBM. Or send
a letter or resume to
Charles Cammack, IBM,
Dept. C, 1447 Peachtree
St., NE, Room 810,
Atlanta, Ga. 30309.

Depending on the size of the project, Don
warks individually or in a small team. He's
now working With three other engineers on
part of an air traffic control system that will
process radar information by computer.
Says Don: “There are only general guide-
lines. The assignment is simply to come
up with the optimum system."

Recently he wrote a simulation program that
enables an IBM computer to predict the per-
formance of a data processing system that will
track satellites. He handled that project him-
self. ”Nobody stands over my shoulder," Don
says. “I pretty much set my own pace."
Don's informal working environment is typi-
cal of Engineering and Science at IBM. No
matter how large the project, we break it
down into units small enough to be handled
by one person or a few people.
Don sees a lot of possibilities for the future.
He says, "My job requires that I keep up to
date with all the latest IBM equipment and
systems programs. With that broad an outlook,
I can move into almost any technical area at
IBM—development, manufacturing, product
test, space and defense projects, programming

Visit your placement office

Engineering and Science at IBM

“You’re treated

like a professional

the start?

“The attitude here is, if you‘re good enough to be
hired, you're good enough to be turned loose on a
project," says Don Feistamel.
Don earned a B.S.E.E. in 1965. Today, he‘s an
Associate Engineer in systems design and evalua-
tion at IBM. Most of his work consiSts of determin-
ing modifications needed to make complex
data processing systems fit the specialized
requirements of IBM customers.

ON
CAMPUS
MAR.
13, 14

An Equal Opportunity Employer

foilers to victory.
Duke proved to be quite a

challenge for the men; the
contest was still in doubt going
into the last bout. The foils
suffered their second weapon
setback of the season by a 2-7
margin; Larry Minor gave the
Pack its two wins. Mark Cana-
van scored three wins and Cecil
Burt won two bouts as the
epees took their sixth straight
weapon victory, 6-3.

The sabre team proved to be
the deciding factor of themeet. Bob Mituniewicz andRick Cross had perfect 30records to notch the ‘win'for
third conference win against nolosses.

All three weapons scored
victories against St. Augus-tine’s. Minor’s record was 20while Perry Dixon contributed
two wins. Kimmy Yang won his
bout for the foils 5-4 win.
Canavan and Calvin Bernhardt
each fought for two wins,
helping the undefeated epees

1‘? 19’ s..\

.. to a 6-3 wirj-tllitt-niewicz,

I Friday night the varsity
fences Tennessee and Carolina
in room 115, Carmichael Gym.

: . xamaflesfs‘aflfi‘VW

{f

as poured in 25 points before leaving bu fouls ’with 3:25 left
in the game. State won, 84-74. (photo by Canning)
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